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200 I HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, HB 3006 

House Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 01-17-01 

Number Side A Side B Meter# 
X 01 to 6269 ---------

X 01 to 202 ----

Minutes: Chr DeKrey opened the h ing on HCR ]006. 

Rep Maragos: District 3 of Minot. Introduced the resolution as a sponsor. Relating to 

participation by the state of'North Dakota in a multistate lottery, As we gath(~r information to 

make important decisions regarding our statet it is our duty to react and make those changes, We 

have a duty to let people of North Dakota express their wishes. The economic stakes are high und 

we need to let the people speak. 

Rep L Thoreson: District 13 of West Fargo • I encourage a vote In favor on this resolution, Lots 

of r,eople treck over to Moorhead to buy lottery tickets. This has an economic impact or,. tho state 

as they purchase other things while they are there. I believe that this is a missed opportunity for 

the state. 

Chr Di,Krey: Anyone elsr. wishing to speak in support of this resolution. 

Ed Schultz: a resident of Fargo, North Dakota and a resident of the state of North Dakota for 25 

y-.,vsJ ropresent myself, I am a talk show host on radio, I reach over a quarter of a million people 
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every week. I hear from a lot of people on many issues. The job of the Legislature is to find new 

sources of revenue without creating new problems, The question is, why aren't we in on the 

lottery? We talk about the people who )eave the state and buy lottery tickets and other goods. 

Those states are all reaping the benefit of the lottery. They arc addressing the problem of social 

ill and the problem of gambling, better than North Dakota. Herc is how I see that it has to play -

we have to pass the lottery becaus,~ of the money .. well that won't fly, What has to happen in the 

long run, is the legislature has to have a plan. Minnestoa - 10th year of the lottery .. four hundred 

million dollars in gross sales and over 20 million dollars back to the state to do what they want to 

do with it. South Dakota -100 million back to the state this past fiscal year. We have att 

opportunity to raise between S and 8 million dollars annually. Opportunity to bdng the state 

together, as we have common problems all over the state.Economic development is on the lips of 

everyone across the state. Our needs are great, this is a progressive move to vote yes on this. 

Chr DeKrey: Anyone else who wishes to testify in favor of HCR 3006, if there is no one: else, 

those who wish to testify in opposition. 

Her J ·wilson: retired physician and a active on the board of compulsive gambling, The council 

exists to help people who get into trouble with gambHng. He urged a no vote on HCR 3006. 

Governor Link: Chairman of the North Dakota Council on Gambling Problems (sec attached 

testimony) 

Warren DeKrey: retired businessman and appeari.ng ln opposition of HCR 3006 (see attached 

testimony) 

Bruce Brooks: resident of Minot, Testified ln opposition of HCR 3006, The citizens have 

repeatedly rejected a lottery for the state, This ls an attempt to bring about an issue to the voters 
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in the easie~t possible way, If the question needs to be nsked again, it should be done through the 

initiative process. 

Dick Elefson: resident of Bismarck, spoke in opposition of HCR 3009. He brought figures from 

the national gambling impact commission. He cited the lack of resources to trcut compulsive 

gamblers, Until the state can address the needs of the compulsive gambling, there is no 

justification to expand. 

Christopher Dodson: Executive Director of the North Dakota Catholic Conference, (sec attached 

testimony). (also attached testimony of the North Dakota Conference of Churches) 

Stephen Wisthoff: Pastor of the First Baptist Church of Bismarck: (see testimony attached) (also 

attached the STATEMENT ON GAMBLING .. North Dakota Conference of Churches) 

Warren Wenzel: Pastor of Methodist Church of Fairmont, North Dakota. I would oppose this 

resolution, gambling has grown, every year the legislature has been asked to expand the gambling 

issue. Business people who attended a gambling seminar stated that gambling has cost business 

and banks also state their cost of business has risen. Bad credit ratings effect car dealers and 

grocery stores, Gambling take money out of the businesses, Money Magazine had a study on the 

money for education that is supposed to be raised by gambling and the stotes come out losers, 

Chr De Krey: Any further testimony in opposition to HCR 3006? If not then we arc going to start 

taking questions I have a questlon of Mr Schultz, the legislature is hea·e to safe guard the people 

how do you answer the charge that the lottery is an unfair tax to the poor .. 

Edward Schultz:The money ls already being spent, we are quoting figures from 1992, how much 

has business and attitudes changed in the last eJght years in the country? Most of the people who 

buy lottery tickets, they dort't spend thousand of dollars, they spend one to two dollars for 
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entertainment.That is well over 95% of the people do it, To label this a tax on the poor, is not 

correct. 

Rep Mahoney:Pcople are doing this already, you are aware that pt~oplc can do a lot of things out 

side of the state we can't do here. That we have a limited amount of gambling revenue, is there 

some maximum that people are going to spend. 

Edward Schultz: This is not a question about putting it in concrete and never revisiting it, 

gambling is being revisited and they are putting money in rehabilitation, This state is doing 

nothing, the habit of the people is already there. Opportunity for North Dakota to get more funds. 

Rep Klemin: Power ball, the odds are one in eight million, about 1/3 of the population of the 

United States, so the odds aren't all that great. How docs the winning in Moorhead compare with 

the nation wide wining of the lottery? 

Edward Schultz: I believe those people are crossing the border for cheap entertainment. Newscast 

carry the outcome of the lottery in their newscast because people are interested, 

Rep Klemin: We know they are selling a lot of tickets there, but how many are winning? 

Edward Schultz: I can't tell you who is winning. When you have 6 of the top l O places that are 

se11ing lottery tickets are in the Red River Valley. There ls a demand for this in the state, 

Rep Klemin: what is the cost of the state to be involved In a multistnte lottery? 

Edward Schultz: You mean administrative costs'! 

Rep Klemin: I don't think that a state can just jump into a power ball lottery, don't they have to 

be allowed to participate? 

Edward Schultz: There are adminf strative costs that 1s true, 
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Rep Eckre: People can win two dollars to$ t 00,000 not just the big prize. This is not a one shot 

at one prize issue.There are lots of prizes available. 

Rep Mahoney: Who are the people buying the tickets? 

Edward Schultz: Are we willing to buy into an opportunity. The state of Minnesota has statistics 

of how the people of North Dakota effect their lottery. 

Rep L Thoreson: From personal experience, I have seen people from nil walks of life, it covers 

the whole spectrum of the population, It is not fair to focus in on one group. 

Rep Disrud: I have a question of Dick Elefson, I would I ike a copy of that 1997 study, cun we gel 

a copy of that? 

Dick Elefson: No I have a copy of that study, the study I have not seen is the repent study that 

was conducted in the state of North Dakota, 

Rep Disrud: I would be interested in seeing both studies. 

Dick Elefson: I could make a copy of the 39 points but not the whole study us it is 4 to 5 inches 

thick. 

Rep Kretschmar: ln your work as a counselor, have you come across any one in our state who 

needs counseling as a result of buying lottery tickets? 

Dick Elefson: No I have not. 

Rep Mahoney: There is really one group missing and that is the charitable gaming organization, 

Are they on board with this? 

Rep Maragos: I did not solicit anyone's supportt only the interest of the people of North Dakota. 

decf ding if they want this. 
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Todd Crands: lobbyist for the charitable gaming association of North Dakota. We do not take a 

formal position on this resolution. 

Rep Mahoney: Isn't this designed to bring tax to the state. 

Rep Maragos: I have never thought getting past the point of allowing people to answer the 

question with their vote, whether we have been right or wrong on the issue of purchasing the 

tickets.I have not even contemplated its passage, we have to take one step at a time. 

TAPE I SIDE B 

Rep Maragos continues testifying, 

Chr DeKrey: A questimi for either Keith or Chuck, do you know what it would cost the stutc to 

set up this lottery, 

Keith Lauer: Office of the Attorney General.Two years we contacted the multi state lottery 

association, they did give us some statistics, but they said we would have to put in u computer 

system in order to select the numbers. We really don't know at this time what is would cost for 

the state to go into this at this time. 

Chr DeKrey: Do the state purchase tho computer system or does the business that sell tickets, 

Keith Lauer: The state would buy the computer system, 

Chr OeKrey: So it could get quite costly if we have to buy computers for every little place that 

wants to sell tickets, 

Keith Lauer: There would be a central computer system with phone dial up system. It would 

work through the phone lines, 

Chr DeKrey: Are there any other questions from either side, If not we are going to close the 

hearing on Hert 3006, 



2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, HCR 3006a 

House Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 02-06-01 

Ta e Number Side A Side B Meter# 
TAPEI 01 to 829 

Committee Clerk Si mature 

Minutcs:Chairman DeKrey caHe 

C0~1MITTEE ACTION 

Vice Chr Kretschmar moved a DO PASS on HCR 3006, seconded by Rep Delmore. 

DISCUSSION 

The clerk will call the roll on a DO PASS on HCR 3006. The motion failed with a vote of 7 

YES, 8 NO and 0 ABSENT 

REP Klemin moved a DO NOT PASS, seconded by Rep Grande, This motin passes with a vote 

of 8 YES and 7 No O ABSENT 

Carrier of the bill Chalnnan DeKrey. 



BIii/Resoiution No,: HCR3006 

Amendment to: 

I· ... ,, I 

FISCAL NOTE 
Reque~ted by Legislative Counoll 

01/17/2001 

1A. State flaoal effeot: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations 
compared to funding levels Blid appropriatlons anticipated under current law, 

1999·2(1(, 1 Biennium l- ·2001-2003 Biennium I 2003-2005 Biennium 
General Fur.~j I Other Funds !General Fund I Other Funds !General Fund 0th Jr Funds 

Revenues $0 $~ $~ $~ 
Expenditures $0 $0 $0 $0 so t,( 

Approprl~don■ $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 SC --
1B, Countv, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2006 Biennium 
School School 

Counties , -
School 

CountlH Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Cities Districts 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 I 

2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and inclu1ie any comments 
relevant to your analysis. 

The concurrent resolution is a proposed amendment to the Constitution of North Dakotu. The proposed 
amendment would be voted on in the 2002 primary election, If the voters approve the amendment, the 2003 
Legislative Assembly mL~Y pnss legislation to have the state of North Dakotn participate in u multistntc 
lottery, 

The resolution is a proposed nmcndmcnt to the Constitution of North Dukotu that, if passed by the 57th 
Legislative Assembly and approved by the voters, would aHow the legislative assembly to puss a law for the 
state to participate in a multi-state lottery. 

There are two multi-state national lottery associations that North Dakotn Hrny join. The Muhi-State Lottery 
Association has twenty states and the District of Columbia as members. This association features 
Powerballt on on-line national lotto garnet as its main product and offers three independent secondary 
muJti-stnte products. The other association is Multi-State Big Game that has seven states us members and 
features one multi-state lotto product. 

Based on an analysis of the United States lottery lndustr; and Multi-State Big Game, and consultation with 
the Multt•~tate Lottery AssociaUon and sev~ral lottery statcst there Is no generu1Jy accepted model for 
forecasdng lottery revenue, prizes, administrative and operating expenses, and net Income with precision. 
States have unique laws on the structuret mattagement, and control of their lottery operations and have 



different geographic and demographic characteristics. State laws are the basis for forecasting lottery 
activity. Generally, based on historical experiences of many other states, net income may be about thirty 
percent of lottery gross saJcs, 

There is no proposed North Dakota law on the structure, management, and control of a multi-state lottery. 
And, should the voters approve the proposed amendment to the Constitution of North Dakota, it is unknown 
what provisions of law the 2(103 Legislative Assembly may pass for a lottery. Issues that need to be 
addressed by law include organizational structure (new agency or division of an existing agency), stuffing 
level (vendor .. operated or statc .. operatcd management and control), level of contract outsourcing for 
advertising and central computer system and tcnninals, start-up date, muJti .. statc lottery products (primary 
and secondary products, if any), license, retailer, and vendor fees, prize reserve, and interrelationship, if 
any, with the charitable gaming industry, If a lottery were vendor-operated, staffing and start up costs 
would be minima}, as the vendor would operate the lottery on a sliding scale percentage to gross sales. 

The fiscal effect must also account for the multiplier effect of North Dakota sales and income tax revenue 
lost to the General Fund by the diversion of sales and income tflx related consumption expenditure dollars 
to lotter) ~ules. 

Unless there is a proposed North Dakota law on a multiMstatc lottery, the fiscal cffoct of the resolution to the 
General Fund, other funds, or counties, cities, and school districts cannot be dctcnnined, 

3. State fJsoal effect detail: For Information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please.· 
A. Revenues: Explaln the rovenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget, 

See Narrative section. 

B, Expenditures: Explaln the expenditure amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, llne Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions effected. 

See Narrative section, 

C. Appropriations: Exp/sin the appropr/et/on amounts, Provide detail, when approptiate, of the elfect 
on thtJ biennial appropriation for esah agency end fund affected and any amounts Included In the 
executive budget, Indicate the relatlonshlp between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
spproprltJtlons, 

See Narrative section, 

NIMII Charles KelliriKathy Roll Agency: Office of Attorney General 
Phone Number: 328-4482 Date Prepared: 01/24/2001 

,_ 
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Date:~~ -01..1 -v I 
RoH Call Vote#: J 

2001 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROL'1 Ct\tL VOT~S 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ff~{c: 360~ 

House JUDICIARY Committee 

D Subcommittee on _____________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Bo \0MA 

Motion Made By U;h- l!J/.A. ft'.'~onded By /ry f)~ 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
CHR .. Duane DeKrey V 
VICE CHR .... Wm E Kretsohmar ✓ 
Rep Curtis E Brekke v 
Ren Lois Delmore v 
Rei, Rachael Disrud . V 
Reo Bruce Eokre v 
Rea, Aa,ril Fairfield J/ 
Rep Bette Grande V 
Rea, 0, Jane Gunter V 

~ 

Reo Jovce Kin~sburv V 
Rep Lawrence R. Klemin v 
Ren John Mahoney V~ 
Ren Andrew O Mara2os v,I , 

Reo Kenton Onstad V 
Rep Dwiaht Wran2ham V 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _____ 7 ___ No ----4~..,,__ ______ ..._ 

¢ 
' 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote ls on an amendment, brf effy f ndlcate intent: 



Date: tJ J._ - 6 , - 6 / 
Roll Call Vote#: /. 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTE$ 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. /-/~ e 3 6 0 v1 

House JUDICIARY .--..'II~•---------------------- Committee 

D Subcommittee on -·---------------------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken f) 6 )~.-f~E~a_s_s ________ _ 
Motion Made By .&r /~~ Seconded By ~ ~ 

Representatives Yes No Rt1presentatives Yes No 
CHR .. Duane OeKrev .v 
VICE CHR .... Wm E Kretschmar ✓ 

Rep Curtis E Brekke v ·-Reo Lois Delmore V 
Ren Rachael Disrud ,/ . 
Reo Bruce Eckre v 
Reo Aoril Fairfield ✓,; 
Ren Bette Grande V/ 
Reo 0. Jane Gunter v~ 
Reo Joyce Kinasburv v~ 
Reo Lawrence R. Klemin V ~ 

Reo John Mahoney V. ./ 
~eo Andrew O Mara20s v,; 
Reo Kenton Onstad I v· 
Reo Dwi211t Wran'2ham V 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _________ No _]_' ---------· 

Floor Assignment 

lf the vote is on an amendment, brfofly indicate intent: 
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Ptbruary e. 2001 11 :31 1,m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMmee 

Module NQI HR•21•24M 
Carrier: DtKrey 

lnaert LOI • Tltle: ' 

HOR 3008: Judiciary CommlttH (Rep, DtKrey, Chairman) recommends DO NOT PASS 
(8 YEAS, 7 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HCA 3006 was placed on the 
l:leventh order on the calendar. 
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2001 TESTIMONY 

HCR 3006 



North Dakota Council on Gambling Problems· 
Arthur A, Llnlc 

Choirman 

January 17, 2001 

Re:HCR 3006 
Relating to p~rticipation by 
the State of North Dakota in 
a multi-state lottery, 

Chair~~n DeKrey and Members of the House Judiciary Committee, 

My name is Arthur A, Link, Chairman of the North Dakota council on 
Gambling Probl~ms, 

The North Dakota Council on Gambling Problems is opposed to further 
expansion of gambling in North Dakota. HCR 3006 calls for a vote 
of the people to amend the State Constitution whioh would permit 
the Legislature to provide for participation by the state of North 
Dakota in a multi-state lottery.This would create an expansion of 
gambling and we are opposed to that. 

Amending the constitution is serious business and should be done 
only when it no longer serves the best interest of the people. 

At the second legislative session of statehood, 110 years ago, a 
oorrupt Louisiana Lottery attempted to establish itself in N~rth 
Dakota. A vigilant Governor persuaded the Legislature to outlaw 
their nefarious efforts by placing the prohibition of a lottery in 
the Constitution. 

We should jealously guard tbie protection because it not only 
protects the general public from unscrupulous gamblers but also 
protect• the people from the state getting into the gambling 
busine•• at the expense of those who buy lottery tioketa and lose. 
It ie not the function of government to encourage it• citizen• to 
buy lottery ticket• where they lose more than they gain, in order 
to provide atate revenue. 

To tho•• who lament the purchase of out of atate lottery tickets, 
let th•• turn their attention to th• much greater 1011 to our state 
of catalogue and int~rnet 1al11 that come in tax fr••·' 

In th• ten year period from 1986 to 1996 the »eopl, h•ve voted on 
••v•n ••••ur•• to expand gambling, including three on a state 
lottery, and have d1feated every one of them, moat by a ■argin of 
2 to 1 again1t. 

We r11pa0tfull1 reque1t that you do not pa•• HCR 3006. 

Thank you, 

~vR: Jg_-d 
Arthur A. Link 
Cbairun 



1986 ... -
1988 --
1989 --
1990 --

1990 --

1g90 -

Measures voted on by the people of North Dakota 

From the records of the Legislative council, 

FOR 

Initiative - Establish a state lott1ry 127,136 

Const.Amend(Petition)allow legislature 
to establish a state lottery 43,951 

Referendum - Provide for the use of 
electronic video gaming devices 89,073 

Const. Amend(Petition)Provides that 
the Legislature shall allow games of 
chance in Roland Township in Bottineau 
County. 73,649 

Const. Amend (Petition) Authorizes 
electronic video gaming by private 
citizens, for profit entities, and 
non-profit organizations 76,700 

Initiative - Regulates private games 
of chance conducted by use of video 
gaming devices 82,019 

1996 - const.Amend.(Petition) Authorize 
lotteries by alc,oholio beverage 
se1lers and allows Legislature 
to establish a state lottery 36,374 

,l.GAINST 

156,777 

61,331 

152,563 

155,534 

152,918 

C: . 
145,973 

80,122 

C . 
I 



Chairman DeKrey and me1nbers of the House Judiciary Committee 
My name is Warren DeKrey. a retired business man and I appear 
in opposition to HCR 3006, 

A state sponsored Jottery is a government induced disease which is 
hazardous. to ones health and wUI figuratively or literally destroys 
3 to 5% of those participating. These people become pathological 
gamblers and the disease literally destroys their life. 

Jan. 10,2001 Editorial in the Bismarck Tribune says: 
"Gambling is addictive, and the public should not sponsor an 

addiction° 
It also states that a lottery is a regressive tax. 

Money: We are told that money is going out of the state for 
Lotteries. With a state lottery even more money will be 
going out of state. We will just lose·more. 

Economy: A lottery is a re-allocation of funds- moving money 
around. 
A lottery is also a redistribution of jobs. Money not 
spent in the sporting, recreation & main street n1eans 
few~r jobs there which will have to move to gambling. 

Gambling creates nothing new. Example: Sugar beet plants, Pasta 
Plants, Com syrup plants create new wealth. 

Return: Average return to a state ou a lottery is 34 cents/$ spent, 
A very inefficient way to collect taxes. 

Justitlcation: Only reason for a lottery is to obtain money. 



Gambling is addictive I 
3 to S% of those gambling become addicted. 
They usually lose nearly everything, job, 
posessions, family, even health. 

Regressive taxation: Lotteries target the lower income people 
Studies show that 5% of the people buy SO% of tickets. 

' 
July' 28, 1998 AP story of New Jersey Lottery Commission 

found 36% of people earning $10,000 or less spent 20% 
of their income on lottery tickets 

Los Angeles June 1999 article in Readers Digest: placed nun1ber 
of Compulsive gamblers at 4.4 million in the USA which 
is equal to hard core cocaine & heroin users, 

N.D. 1992 study on compulsive gambling reported 10,000 adult 
problem gamblers 

Pawn shops: Bismarck-Mandan has 5 

Cost: Amer. Insurance Institute estimates 40% of white collar 
crime has its roots in gambling, cost is 1.3 billion in fraud. 

Harvard 1996 "U" Center for Addictions estimates the cost 
society for each compulsive gambler at $13 to 35,000. 

Addictions: Many people have addictie,ns of their own choice as 
overeating, drinking too much etc. 
A state should never encourage something that is 
addictive. 

Is it right for the state to impose a lottery which effects the lower 
income people the most and which will cause 3 to 5% of those who 
participate to literally lose everytlting? 



South Dakota experience: 
1986 Approved a standard lottery 
1989 Expanded lottery to video games of chance. Little 

casinos sprang up all over. · 
Citizens have twice attempted to dere·at the lottery but 
fa,i.led both times. 
We have to conclude that SD is addicted to gambling. 

North Dakota experience: 
1977 - punchboards, pull-tabs, raffles, bingo 
1979 _ Sports pools 
1981 _ twenty-one 
1983 _ increased aHowab)e expenses for gaming operators 
1987 _ poker, horse racing 
1989 _ slot machines at casinos, off-track betting, calcuttas 

further increase in allowable expenses. 
1992 _ Indian gaming compacts signed by Governor 

ND - has voted S different times on a lottery proposal or other 
electronic gaming device and has S times defeated the 
measul'e on a statewide basis. 

ND - take from gambling $20 milJion every biennium 
Included in state budget- we are also addicted! 

National Gambling Impact Study report June 1999, 2year $5 
million doUar study recommendation: 

"We recommend a pause in the expansion of gambling in 
order to allow time for an assessment of the costs and 
benefits already visible, as well as those which remain 
to be identified•~ 



The HCR 3006 is Just one more attempt to increase gambling in 
North Dakota. 

I subn1ft that a state-wide lottery is not in the best interest of all of 
the people of ND. I request a do not pass on HCR 3006 

I ... . ' 
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Here~ a word of advlet for Nonh 
Dakota IHilla1011 wondfrinl 
whether 101uppon a '"" loncry. 

Don~. 
There a:e cwo reasons: 
I As a means of ralslng publlq 

· money, loneriH .,. rt~»lVt, II• 
mlnd•boullnf I.hat the ln1u1en1 

· proponeiif' of uaie louery in Nonh 
D~ota l11 Democrat, who oulhl '° 
be In f nor of proir1141W ta.UtlO!'J 
Lhe Idea tha, UlOH who WI &ff on, IO 
pay more $howd pay more, Bue lot• 
tenea lnevit&b. ly draw I lara, ~WI of 
their proce-eds from peopli below 
medlan Incomes. 

lt doe,n't help that, when &he 
poor play the lotteries, they an 
ihereby fmpoverlshtd volunWiiy, 
The result ls the 6,lll'\C,, • 

If the 51111 of Nol1h De.iota Medi 
more P.ubllr. n1oney, &nd lhe ~·1 .. ., dtnce ls lhal the ~pie don

1

t """• 
that It does, then \he money aho~ 
~ tilbed throuK.h lhe lncome tu. 
That's \he only fe115ible, projltUlYt 
wwy of u1i~lng m11e Income. • .... 
■ Oi.mbhng Is addJclJve, and " .. 

public ,houJdn't tpotUOr an ad<Uc• 
Uve activity, 

This Is nol an IJ'J\.lmenc lhll ga,n, 
bllng ,hould be ,upre'-W'd, For mott 
pt1opl~1 ijambllng Is a pleuu~ 
pasume, and nof one that the 
authorltle5 can stop throuih prohJ• 
bit Ion In any we, So, gam"bl.Lni la 
one of thost private p&;Stlmes thll 
should be tolerated pubUcly, tnd 
reKuliued In the lntei'e$t of pubUc 
oraer, pro1ecting minors and mJd• 
gating the dam~e wt p.mblin, 
iddlctlon ca~. 

But just beci~ gambUns should 
be tolerated doe$n't mun thac the 
state of Nonh Dakota OU&ht to apoo• 
sorlt 

h's hard to imagine that the Nonh 
Da~.n,i l.tgis1atute wouJd be so stuck 
ior money co raise teachers sa1ariet 
that lt would l't$0n to bletd!ng the 

r and sp.onsoritlg addkdon, Gov. 
n Hoeven lhouJ<fhave eurdled 

eadershlp ln opposing the idea, 
rather than $MJiutintlt otf wflh an 
•1t the ~pie 11yll'a Ok. 1ft Ok wi&h 
me.• 

The voten have twice confronted 
lhe quttlillon, and mipt rcuonlbly 
ask lhe s1a1e'1 leaders which pan or 
"no• do thty not undertu.nd - U.. 
•n• or the "ol' The likelihood Al ma&. 
lt the rtli\OlutJon to amend the 1tate1 
constitution LI introduced, It wW be 
shot down early In the te.1M>n. 
which woLdd be t\ne, Thu b -.not.bar 

: Instance In which North Dakota 
~ ,doesn't have to be lib iu ne~ 
, • •U ou&ht to bf ~~er. 
~. ~. - . mt "°""",., flt, ™-"" , . ' . 
f • ♦ I 
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For ton y1ars, South Dakota has had tha ''crack coca/011" of gam/Jl/ng. . 

On October 16, 1989, the state of South Dnkota 11 turned 011,. video lottery. Wlth the touch of 
a computer keyboard at the state government's lottery headquarters in Pierre, a devastating 
saga began for tens of thousands of South Dakotans, 

' . ,· . . ' 
The roots of South Dakota video lottery go back to 1986, when voters approved a standard 
lottery (scratch tickets, etc·.) Then, in 1,.2.~, the Jegfslature voted to expand the lottery to 
include "video games of chanc9," Almost overnJght, the streets of Sioux Falls, Rapid City 
and Jl'e:tny towns throughout the state began fllling up with Httle "casinos. 11 What legislators 
thought would be limited to establishments with an onsate Jlquor license spread to include 
convenience stores, bowling alleys, laundromats - any place that could get a malt beverage or 
wJne license. 

By 1992, the addictive and destructive effects of video lottery were already being felt by many 
itizens and their families, and a grassroots effort to get rid of video lottery sprang up. More 
an 15,000 signatures were gathe1'ed to put an initiated repeal measure on the fall ballot, but 

that measure was defeated easily at the polls, 63 to 37 percent, 
I 

In 1994 the state Supreme Court ruled that the state's vJdeo lottery system was 
unconiiltuUonal because it did not meet the requirements of a lottery as approved by voters in 
1986. That summer, the machines Wt.!re turned off, and the Legislature placed a 
Constitutional amendment on the fall balJot to reinstate video lottery. With the video lottery 
Industry outspending opponents nlne-10-one, voters narrowly approved video lottery, 52,8 to 
47,2 percent. 

I 

l_il!~, the Legislature increased the state's share of video lottery losses (revenue) to 50 
percent. In 1998 and again ln 1999, legislative efforts to repeal video lottery made 
surprisingly strong he1dway - passing out of committee and garnering the support of several 
legislators who had previously backed video lottery - before being defeated on the House 
floor. 

In 1999, a major coalition of business, polltlcal, church and community leaders came together 
to gaiJier slgnatur~s to put a repeal on the 2000 ballot, More than 301000 signatures were 
collected, and ln November, 2000, South Dakotans wlll vote on Amendment D, a 

nstltutlonal amendment to end video lottery in.South Dakota. 
I 

Yf.S ON Df STOP VIDEO LOTTER Y1 
2100 Slaten Ct. • Sioux FalJs, SD 57103 • (605) 338-9431 • www.videogambllnglnfo.com 
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2, Shattered Dreams 
Ron Reno looks et the consequences of 
legalized gaming, 

3. 1997 Gaming laws 
Recent session expands existing laws. 

Roll the dice, cut the 
4, Challenges and Champions 
1997 North Dakota Family Alliance 
dinner meeting to feature Tom . 
Mlnnory1 vice president of Focus on th~ 

cards ... you lose! ~ 1 ,,, ,,,,,, 

Family 

Since 1977 gaming In North 
Dakota has continually 
expanded, With the advent of 
reservation gambling It has 
become a wldely-practlced 
recreational pastime for both 
young and old. Along with It, 
however, have come a host of 
staggering social costs. 

Dakota gaming history 
Ing advocates have 

te ously lobbied to Increase 
legal gaming activities. And 
these activities have paid off. 
Over the past wenty years North 
Dakota has legalized the 
following: 
1977 .. punchboards, pull-tabs, 
raffles, bingo 
1979 .. sports pools 
1981 - twenty-one 
1983, 1985 .. Increased allowable 
expenses for gaming operators 
1987 .. poker, horse racing 
1989 - slot machines at casinos, 
off-track batting, calcuttas and 
further Increase In allowable 
expenses 
1992 - Indian gaming compacts 
signed by then-Gov. George 
Sinner. 

al tragedies 
Even In sparsely-populated 

North Dakota there are many 
stories of the devastation 
resulting from our dance with 
gambling mania. A retired 
farmer enters a nursing home 
and the family discovers those 
llttle Jaunts to the casino have 
cost big bucks; a likable credit 
union manager Is found to have 
stolen funds to su port his 
gambling ['. 
habit·, a Money for gambling Is usually diverted rrom people's ~ 

I wldely- discretionary expenditures, Not only are dollars dlver1ed ~ 
respected from other products and services, but governments often ~ 

also lose sales taxes which would have boen spent on .1 

judge loses those products and services. .I 

~:;~:~~= .... A-~~:.~-·~'.~'. ·~~-'.'..'~'~·'.'.:~:'..~:~r'.:·n·· O" ~•.:b~~ ...... J 
law after he ls found to have 
stolen clients' funds; a broken 
marriage results because 
of the husband's failure to deal 
with his rapldly-V1Crsenlng 
addlctlor1; and a surgeon is 
accused of d(jfraudlng patients of 
millions of dollars, his license is 
suspended and he Is ordered to 
attend Gamblers Anonymous. 
These are true stories from the 
heartland, and they are only the 
tip of the Iceberg. 

Reservation gambling 
North Dakota currently has 
casinos on the Turtle Mountain 

NDFA 
North Dakota (1<11,,J/11. Allfcncc 

Faith Freedom Integrity 

4007 N. State St. 
BJSMARCK, ND 58501 
PHONE: 701-223-3575 

FAX: 701-258-5844 
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eambUna Commission Rc1?2rt Summa!)' 

By the Associated Press 

~,cts, observations an,d conclusions from the r9~!l of the National 
fJambllna Impact S1Y4Y Commls§fS?ni.., 

-Far from monolithic, the'' gambling Industry" includes commercial casinos on land and rivers, 
tribal casinos, slate-run lotteries, parl-mutuel wagering on dog and horse racing and jai-alal, 
sports betting, charitable gambling, lntcmet gambling and stand-alone electronic gambling 
devices such as ·•.i'Jdeo poker and keno. 

•Oambllns has grown tenfold since 1975, Today 37 states and the District of Columbia offer 
, lotteries, 28 states have commercial and/or Indian casinos, and 43 states hnve pnd-mutuel 

betting. 

~ -Between J 976 and J 997, revenues from legal wagering grew nearly 1,600 percent. 

• -Oambllng expenditures as a percentage of personal income more than doubled between 
1974 and 1997, from 0.3 percent to 0. 74 percent, 

41 -In 1997, Americans spent more than $47 billion of their leisure activity money on gambling, 
compared to $8 l billion on video, audio and computer equipment, $52 billion on publications 
and $6 billion on movie tickets. 

~ •From 1988, when Congress passed the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, to 1997, gambling 
revenues to American Indian tribes increased from $212 million to $6.7 billion. 

-Sports betting, Utegal (n all states except Nevada aud Oregon, is widespread. Many 
Americans are not aware it fs illegal because they see Las Vegas point spreads in numerous 
pub I ications, 

" -Lottery advertising often is misleading and exploits themes that connlct with the slate's role as 
protector of the public good. For example, many advertisements emphasize luck over hard 
work, instant bttatiticatlon over prudent investment, and entertainment over savings. 

tll 

-There is a dearth of impartial, objective research on the impact of legal gambling. Gambling 
questions can be added to existing federal research on substance abuse and mental health. 

• The Internet rep.-esents a new frontier an the spread of gambling, wilh the number of on-line 
bettors growing each year, One estimate predicts that Internet gambling will exceed $2 billion 
by 2001. 
Source: National Gambling Impact Study Commission final report 
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NORTH DAKOTA CONFERENCE OF CHURCHES 

From: 

-
41l • N, 4th St,. Suite 8 • Bl~marck, North Dakota !>H!iOl• 40711 • (701) :.!55,0MM 

Members of the Houtic Jud1~1nry C'rnnn11ttcc 

Tho North Dokota Conference of Churches 

Subject: I !CR 3006 ( Multi-Stntc Lottc:1y) 

Jummry 17. 2000 

Attached is the North Dakota Conference of Chur~hcs · Statement on Gambling. Tho following 

denominations of the North Dakota Confcrcn<.:c of' Chu1chl!s ~ontinuc to oppose gambling ami the 

ft111hcr lcgnlizntion of gambling in the stntc for the rcl\SllllS listed in attached the dm.:umcnL 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Amorican Baptist Churches of the Dnkotm, 

Chur~h of Brethren, Mon•Dak Arca 

Church of God (Anderson) 

Epis~Dpal Dioc~~c of ND 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, Fnstern ND Syn0d 

Evangelical L11thcran Church in Amcricu, Westt:m ND Synod 

Mornvian Church in America, North1m1 Province 

Roman Cntholic Church, Bismarck Diocese 

Roman Catholic Church, Fnrgo Diocese 

United Church ofChl'ist. Northcm Plains Co11fcrl.:'1H.·c 

United Methodist Church, Dakotas Conference 
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NORTH DAKOTA CONFERENCE OF CHURCHES 
227 West lroadway, #1 • Bismarclc, North Dikota 58501 • (70 O 255--0604 

STATEMENT ON GAMBLING 

The Nt1rth Dakota Conference of Churches opposes gambling and further legalization of gambling in the 
stBt~ fo, the following reasons: 

• Gli.L-nbling undennines the work ethic on which our state is founded. The work ethic susgests that 
all should contnbute to the welfare of society to the degree they are able, and be rewarded in 
accordance with their gifts or needs. 

• Gambling has no long tenn economic benefit and creates no new wealth for our state and 
communities. Money spent on gambling is money that could be spent in other ways (and 
therefore taxed through nonnal channels,) or invested in other segments of the economy to create 
tnore value. 

• Gambling promotes the untruth that an individual can "get something for nothing/' and do so at the 
expense o( a neighbor. Therefo1-e, gambling has a corrupting effect on personal character and 
community spirit as it raises false hopes in the face of real needs. 

• State sponsored gambling for the pmpose of raising revenue for governmental operations is a 
regressive tax. lt has been proven to be a larger tax on the poor than on those most able to pay 
the tt\X. It is a tax based on the weaknesses of the people. The state itself becomes a victim. 
The state becomes deptndent on gambling and must begin promoting gambling among its citizens. 

• Family problems, broken lives, financial crises and other human tragedies are a by-product of the 
abuse o( gambling. 

• Having considered all of the evidence listed above, it is our considered judgment that the gambling 
industry is not in the best interest of the State of North Dakota, 

Unattimously voted on January 2S, 1999 

• OfHOMfNAfK>NS1 Afnftk',n hpUtl Chu,thu M lht Dalu.>111 • Chu1c:h <,I llrcithrtn, Mon•O.ak A••• • Church ol God !Andmon) • Ep11,1;opal Olocttt °' N,O, 
lflttkal Li,thtt•n Chu,ch hi Atntttt1, l,Hlftn ~10 Synod, WHl(ltn NO Synod • Mc11vl1111 Church 111 Amtrle1, Northern rir&Jlnce • P1tib~erl111 Church, U.S.A., P~t,y 

tM Nolihtf" fltllfU • fttlit~t ~lttY Off 1lend1 IQu.&kttl • Moman Ca1hollc: r.'hutl':h, 811mttck Oloc111, Fa,ao OloctM • UnUtd Church of Ch,111, No11ht1n Pf•ln1 C:Oftftftficf 
1 OfWttd Melhodltt Church, OaktitH COMl'ttl(I, 
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Statistics and Data on The Expansion of Gaming via Lot~ery 
from the Alabama Farnily Alliance•• 

Dr. Robert Goodman, director of the United States Gambling Research Institute, says the average 
cost to society of a compulsive gambler is $13,200 per year. 

The Georgia Department of Human Resources found that, in 1995, there were a minimum of 
17,000 compulsive gamblers in the state. The cost to Georgia: $224 million. 

Some addicts spend so much money on gambling that they wind up on the street. In a random 
survey of more than l, 110 people in 26 rescue mission shelters in 1998, 18~o cited gambling as 
the reason for their homelessness. Of the people surveyed, 86% said they used to gamble or still 
do. 

Who Really Pays? 
• Studies have revealed that between 47% and 52%i of problem gamblers also have a 

problem with drugs and alcohol, 
• In one study of Gamblers Anonymous attendee!, 47% said they had considered suicide, 

and J 3% said they had actually attempted it. Similar studies of compulsive gamblers in 
New Jersey, Wisconsin and lllinois report that J 8% of the gamblers in those states have 
attempted suicide. 

Efl'ects on Youth 
• The Massachusetts Department of PubHc Health has indicated that gambling activity 

among that state's students is second only to alcohol in prevalence among illegal youth 
activity. AJmost 700/4 of seventh graders have bought lottery tickets, according to the 
study, 

• In a Louisiana State University .... Shreveport study, 86% of si,cth through J 2th graders 
have gambled, making gambling even more common than drug use. 

• In Indiana, 90% of minors have gambled. with 65% of those youth playing scratch-off 
lottery games. 

Effects or Senior Citizens 
• ln Maryland, the advertising industry has targeted senior citizens as potential gamblers. 

That state has gone so far as to introduce a "Lottery on Wheels0 campaign where 
gambling machines are actuatJy taken to the seniors so they can play, The campaign was 
pulled when the AARP asked Maryland's Attorney General to investigate. 

• According to Pat Fowler, exe~utive director for the Florida Council on Compulsive 
Gamblin& seniors are particularly vulnerable to the lure of gambling for several reasons, 
two of which are: Their retirement income is stead and they have a lot of free time. 

• orthe senior-titizen problem gamblers In Florida In 1995, 72°/o said the source of their 
problem was the lottery, 

••check it out yourself at www.a1abamafami1y.org/gambllng/lt6.htm 

( 

' 
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Subject: 
Date: 

Mcmhcr of the House Judiciary Committee 
Christopher T. Dodson, Executive Director 
1-ICR 3006 (Multistatc Lottery) 
January 17, 2001 

Mr. Chairman, mcmhcrs of the commjttee, my name is Christopher Dodson and I 

am the executive director of the North Dakota Catholic Conference. The North 

Dakota Catholic Conference opposes the expansion of gambling in Notth Dakota, 

recognizing that widespread availability of gambling threatens the common good. 

Legalizing partidpation in rnultistate lotteries expands gambling in North Dakota at 

a time when we are already struggling to deal with the social effects of gambling in 

our stale. Lotteries constitute a regressive tax, the most unjust form of raising 

revenue. This injustice is compounded by the fact that lower income persons spend 

disproportionately more on lotteries. Lotteries amount to a cheap and deceptive 
way of getting more money into the public coff crs while placing the burden of the 

tax on those who can least offord it. The experience of states with lotteries 

demonstrates that they do not provide the benefits often promised. Lotteries arc 

proposed as a way to relieve tax burdens, but states with loHcric~ have seen a 

higher growth in tax rates than states without lotteries. 

For these reasons, every major religious denomination in the state opposes a lottery 

in North Dakota. Judging from the public response to recent gambling proposals, 

including lottery proposals, the vast majority of North Dnkotans also do not want a 
lottery, 

Some argue that, whatever this body's opinion on a lottery, the issue should be 

placed on the ballot. This argument ignores the purpose of the process before you. 

If a sig11ificnnt m1mbcr of North Dakotans want a lottcl'y, thry ran pursue ii through 

the dire.ct initiative process. The process of the Legislative Ass~.mbly placing an 
issue on the ballot, however, is designed to ensure that unwise or clearly unpopular 
proposals al'C not placed on the ballot. The legislature should not act us u mtne 
11pMs•tl1ru" to the ball<}t for proposed constitutionl\l umenchncnts. 

We urge a Do Not Pa~s rccommcndntion on this resolution. 



Testimony in Opposition to North Dakota 
Participating in the Multi-state Lottery 

Mr. Chainnan and members of the committee, my name is Rev. Stephen Wisthoff, 
Pastor of First Baptist Church of Bismarck. I thank you for hearing my testimony 
today concerning House Concurrent Resolution 3006. In the evening, as I walk out 
the door of my office just north-west of the capital building and Jook up at this 
building luminated by spotlights, I like to believe that the those who serve in the 
legislative bodies as well as those who occupy the agency offices throughout this 
building Jive by sort of a "governmental Hippocratic oath."' That is, "Do no hann." 

As I have seen the legaJi1.ation of gaming expand in our state over the past couple 
decades, I believe hann has been done to households and the result has been the 
expansion of compulsive gambling services -· seemingly proportionate to the 
expansion of gambling. I understand that the legislature hopes to expand these 
services again this yem· to meet the rising demand. It's ironic that considering the 
devastation the lottery would cause, 3006 is an appropriate name for this resolution. 

I am here today asking that you once again, as has been done in the past, say "no" 
to the legalization of the lottery within the borders of our state. Let the surrounding 
states have their lottery without North Dakota's participation. The social effects of 
ilie lottery in the neighboring states is no small matter. I would rather see our 
citizens continue to support our state's gasoline tax by driving to one of our 
surrounding states to purchase their golden ticket. But keep it out of our state. 

Many believe that clergy oppose gambling out of some self .. righteous, religiously 
moral, higher purpose. That we are the party poopers who want to deprive good, 
fun-loving people of having a good time. Let me clarify why we oppose this 
practice. We are the ones, along with other helping agencies in town, who are there 
in our offices when the despondent man or woman comes into our office wondering 
how they will pay rent and buy groceries after their paycheck has been lost at the 
tables of the casino. The expansion of gambling to include the lotteries will bring 
this trade to every city and small town across the state, promising people millions of 
dollars if they just buy the right ticket. 

The lottery has been coirectly refeired to as ''The tax on the poor". In Virginia, a 
1996 study fomtd that 13% of those who purchased tickets said playing the lottery 
reduced the money they spent on household expenses. Child abuse and spousal 
abuse Jncreases due to domestic disputes over gambling. There are absolutely no 



• 

socially redeeming qualities about the lottery, except the few pockets of venders • 
who dispense the tickets and hope to gain revenue in alcohol sales and tourism 
dollars. 

I have distributed copies of statistics from other states -- states who use the lottery. 
Included witit that infonnation is the Statement on Gambling approved by the North 
Dakota Conference of Churches in January of 1999. 

I would like to close with a a story, a personal experience that happened to me 
about seven or eight years ago. I was pastoring a church in southeastern North 
Dakota and had occasion to visit a parishioner in a nursing home just over the state 
line in Britton, S.D. As I was leaving town after my visit, I pulled into a service 
station and filled my car with fuel. As I was standing by the pump, a young woman 
came from a mobile home park across the street with a baby in her anns. It was 
July and she was dressed in shorts and a tank top and the baby in her anns had 
nothing on but a diaper. Both were unkempt and in need of a bath. I watched her 
as she entered the station, walked to the video lottery comer and emptied her pocket 
of quarters. One by one, the quarters were put in the machine until they were gone. 
In a few minutes, she picked up her baby in arms and headed baok across the street • 
to her home. A few days later, I shared this story with one ofmy parishioners and 
they told me that there was a local winner that week, a prominent businessman who 
won a few hundred dollars .. 

I may have misread the situation and I hope I was not stereotyping the poor. But 
I'm afraid that national statistics show that the lottery tends to be a stick with a 
carrot, dangling in front of the poor. It i~ "a way out", a golden opportunity. Yet 
statistically, the chance of winning should cause anyone to turn and run. Yet there 
is that vain hope. 1t preys on the elderly and the poor. 

I ask you, please reject this resolution which hopes to add lines 21 and 22 to the 
cWTent statute on gambling, Thank you for your time and attention, 

• 


